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Introduction {#ams2426-sec-0001}
============

Trauma remains among the leading causes of death throughout the world. 4.9 million deaths in 2016 were caused by injuries, 29% of which were road accidents.[1](#ams2426-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} In the USA alone, unintentional injuries became the third leading cause of death across all ages with an annual death rate of 47.4 per 100,000 US standard population[2](#ams2426-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} or 1 in 17 deaths overall.[3](#ams2426-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} This staggering death rate persists despite major clinical advances in trauma care, particularly over the past 20 years, including use of tourniquets, permissive hypotension, point of care ultrasonography, tranexamic acid, high ratio massive transfusions, and of course all efforts to act within the limits of the "golden hour".[4](#ams2426-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} Additionally, a strong association remains between risk of road traffic‐related death and a country\'s income level. The average rate of death in low income countries (27.5/100,000 population) is 3.3 times higher than the rate seen in high income countries (8.3 deaths/100,000). Furthermore, the number of road traffic deaths has not decreased in any low income country across the globe since 2013 compared with reductions in 48 middle and high income countries.[5](#ams2426-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}

The rapid evolution in early definitive control of hemorrhagic injuries has allowed severely injured patients to survive their initial injuries at unprecedented rates. However, these patients also sustain extreme hypoperfusion/reperfusion injuries that are then worsened by the complex innate immune response to severe injury. These nuanced immune responses are protective in cases of mild or moderate tissue injury and cumulatively operate to kill pathogens, clear tissue damage, and initiate local healing. For example, rapid activation of the complement and coagulation cascades serves to protect against invading pathogens and limit further bleeding, respectively (Fig. [1](#ams2426-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). When these cascades are overamplified by severe injury, the imbalanced response rapidly leads to destruction, rather than repair, of the injured tissue. This exaggerated and disordered response can result in multi‐organ dysfunction syndrome (MODS) which is frequently fatal. In addition, intrinsic feedback loops of immune activation simultaneously induce a compensatory anti‐inflammatory response[6](#ams2426-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} characterized by cytokines and cytokine antagonists such as interleukin‐10 (IL‐10), transforming growth factor‐β, and IL‐1Ra. These mechanisms are meant to restore local homeostasis and are thought to vary by tissue environment.[7](#ams2426-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} However, severe injury disrupts the innate immune balance, resulting in rapid and profound immune dysregulation including, but not limited to, decreased expression of human leukocyte antigen -- DR isotype in macrophages, suppressed Toll‐like receptor responses, increased regulatory T cell populations, and premature apoptosis of immune effector cells.[8](#ams2426-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} This leaves severe trauma patients especially vulnerable to nosocomial infection[9](#ams2426-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} as well as subsequent sepsis, the latter of which is the leading cause of delayed mortality in trauma patients.[10](#ams2426-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}

![Uncontrolled response of the complement and coagulation cascades intensify trauma‐instigated organ damage. Trauma causes anatomical injury, hemorrhagic shock, and organ damage. These injuries induce early activation of the complement and coagulation cascades and their molecular cross‐talking pathways, which results in clearance of danger molecules and kills the invading microorganisms and damaged cells. DAMP, danger‐associated molecular pattern; MODS, multiple organ dysfunction syndrome; MOF, multiple organ failure; PAMP, pathogen‐associated molecular pattern; SIRS, systemic inflammatory response syndrome.](AMS2-6-329-g001){#ams2426-fig-0001}

For patients requiring more than 2 weeks of surgical intensive care, another potential complication is the development of persistent inflammation--immunosuppressive catabolism syndrome. This syndrome is associated with loss of monocyte--macrophage function, decreased effector T cells, suppressed cytokine generation, and elevated amounts of myeloid‐derived suppressor cells. The clinical manifestations of decreased protein catabolism with immunosuppression include poor wound healing and consequently an increased risk of infection, slow functional decline, and a higher rate of mortality.[11](#ams2426-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}

Damage‐associated molecular patterns initiate immune dysregulation {#ams2426-sec-0002}
==================================================================

The initial step of over‐activation of innate immunity is thought to start with release of endogenous damage‐associated molecular patterns (DAMPs), including mitochondrial DNA and peptides, from mechanically damaged or necrotic cells into the extracellular environment.[12](#ams2426-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} Damage‐associated molecular patterns can be directly detected by pattern recognition receptors, such as nucleotide oligomerization domain‐like receptors and Toll‐like receptors on the surface of dendritic cells, natural killer lymphocytes, macrophages, and neutrophils.[13](#ams2426-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} Recognition of DAMPs by pattern recognition receptors will induce a similar inflammatory response as that provoked by pathogen‐associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) from microbial pathogens. For example, monocytes release IL‐6 after recognition of nuclear DNA and IL‐8 after mRNA exposure.[14](#ams2426-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} Damage‐associated molecular patterns display receptor redundancy in that they can stimulate multiple receptors and therefore activate several signaling pathways.[14](#ams2426-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} For this reason, DAMPs can trigger massive pro‐inflammatory cytokine release including IL‐1, IL‐6, IL‐8, IL‐12, interferon I/II, and tumor necrosis factor‐α.

Clinically, plasma levels of specific DAMPs will increase proportionally with greater injury severity. For example, mitochondrial DNA concentration has been correlated with clinical outcomes such as systemic inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS) severity and presence of MODS.[12](#ams2426-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#ams2426-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#ams2426-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} High‐mobility group box 1, normally a nuclear chaperone protein that regulates DNA transcription, is leaked from necrotic cells and/or released by activated/stressed cells in a time‐dependent manner, peaking 6 h after injury but remaining elevated for at least 24 h. High‐mobility group box 1 plasma levels at 30 min post‐trauma correlated not only with the injury severity score and serum base deficit but were predictive of SIRS, coagulopathy, MODS, and death.[17](#ams2426-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}

Early activation of complement and coagulation {#ams2426-sec-0003}
==============================================

Damage‐associated molecular patterns directly stimulate immune cells, including neutrophils and monocytes, through cell surface receptors who then release pro‐inflammatory cytokines. In addition to immune cell stimulation, DAMPs can be detected by the inflammatory fluid‐phase pathways composed of soluble macromolecules, known as the "first line of defense", which then rapidly activate their protein cascades, including the serine protease system which contains the kinin, complement, and coagulation cascades.[18](#ams2426-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#ams2426-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} Acidic environments, as seen in tissue hypoperfusion, can also trigger cross‐talk between the complement and coagulation cascades as well as activation of the alternative pathway.[20](#ams2426-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}

Activated neutrophils can promote local coagulation by releasing neutrophil extracellular traps. C5a in particular can provoke a prothrombotic response by increasing the expression of functionally active tissue factor (TF) in circulating leukocytes,[21](#ams2426-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} which triggers thrombin formation. The subsequent platelet thrombi lead to endothelial cytokine release and further neutrophil activation. In addition, ischemia will induce glycocalyx shedding into the bloodstream, releasing syndecans with antithrombotic properties as well as a platelet activating factor, and increasing vascular permeability. Additionally, DAMPs play a role in trauma‐induced endotheliopathy by activating expression of endothelial adhesion molecules that then assist leukocyte adhesion.[22](#ams2426-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#ams2426-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} Subsequent perivascular edema impairs oxygen transport and prolongs tissue hypoxia. Hypercomplementemia in trauma patients similarly worsens local hypoxia as C4d deposition on erythrocytes impairs cell membrane deformability[24](#ams2426-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} and limits microvascular perfusion. Local acidosis can also impair nitric oxide release, promoting vasoconstriction and platelet adhesion, further decreasing oxygen delivery. This in turn creates further hypoxia‐mediated cellular stress, promoting the generation of more DAMPs and thus more complement generation and subsequent coagulopathy.

The complement cascade in trauma {#ams2426-sec-0004}
================================

The complement system represents one of the phylogenetically oldest cascade systems in humans and consists of over 50 proteins which can be found as circulating macromolecules, expressed on cell surfaces or as intracellular proteins.[25](#ams2426-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} The early phase of tissue trauma is characterized by activation of cellular and molecular effectors of the innate immune system, including complement activation and recruitment and activation of neutrophils.[26](#ams2426-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#ams2426-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} The complement system is key in the recognition and elimination of invading pathogens, also in the removal of self‐derived danger such as apoptotic cells, and it supports innate immune responses and the initiation of the general inflammatory reactions.[25](#ams2426-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#ams2426-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}, [29](#ams2426-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} After severe tissue injury, exposure of innate immunity to damaged cells and molecular debris is considered a main trigger of the post‐traumatic danger response. However, the effects of cellular fragments (e.g., histones) on complement activation remain puzzling.[30](#ams2426-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}

Complement system activation after tissue injury occurs through the classical, lectin, and alternative pathways. The classical pathway recognizes uncoated or immunoglobulin‐coated antigens initiated by the C1q molecule in complex with the proteases C1r and C1s. The lectin pathway is activated by the recognition of microbial carbohydrates through mannose binding lectin, collectins, or ficolins followed by instigation of the mannose‐binding lectin‐associated serine proteases. Mannose‐binding lectin‐associated serine proteases and C1r and Cs then cleave C4 and C2 to generate C4bC2a, which is a C13 convertase of the classical or lectin pathway. Last but not least, the alternative pathway contains a unique activating mechanism consisting of hydrolyzing relatively inert C3 to C3(H~2~O), which exposes new binding sites for Factor B. Factor B is then cleaved by Factor D to generate the C3 convertase of alternative pathway C3bBb. Both C3 convertases -- C4bC2a and C3bBb -- catalyze the proteolysis of C3 into C3a and C3b and the subsequent cleavage of C5, either by the classical/lectin pathway C5 convertase C4bC2aC3b, or the alternative C5 convertase C3bBbC3b, into C5a and C5b.[25](#ams2426-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [31](#ams2426-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}, [32](#ams2426-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}, [33](#ams2426-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}

Damage‐associated molecular patterns can also activate the alternative pathway through properdin‐mediated de novo C3 convertase assembly,[32](#ams2426-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} leading to rapid production of C3a and C5a.[18](#ams2426-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#ams2426-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} Both C3a and C5a are potent chemoattractants for phagocytic cells that in turn release their cache of proteases, reactive oxygen species, and cytokines/chemokines to mediate local tissue damage.[34](#ams2426-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}, [35](#ams2426-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"} Finally, the generation of C5b by cleavage of C5 initiates the terminal complement pathway with membrane attack complex (MAC) formation. The MAC is formed by self‐association of C5b along with C6 through C9 and leads to the formation of a large membranolytic complex capable of lysing prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells.[32](#ams2426-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} Extensive prior studies have clearly shows that trauma activates complement, both locally at the injury site and systemically. Early research revealed not only that complement molecules deposit on the surface of erythrocytes after trauma[24](#ams2426-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} but also the cascade is activated at the level of C3 in serum of trauma patients, and the extent of activation correlates with the severity of injury.[36](#ams2426-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}, [37](#ams2426-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}, [38](#ams2426-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"} It was also reported that the intracellular activation of C3 is accountable for intestinal tissue injury during mesenteric ischemia.[39](#ams2426-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"} However, C3a, a pro‐inflammatory molecule, promotes intestinal stem cell function and regeneration.[40](#ams2426-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"} Together, the degree of post‐traumatic complement cascade activation has been shown to be a defining modulator of the innate immune response and, ultimately, clinical outcomes.

Role of coagulation in trauma {#ams2426-sec-0005}
=============================

The coagulation cascade is another key immediate response to traumatic injury in order to stem local bleeding but rapidly becomes dysfunctional in hemorrhagic shock. Hypothermia, acidosis, and resuscitative hemodilution have been considered the primary contributors to coagulopathy manifestations following trauma, known as the lethal triad.[41](#ams2426-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}, [42](#ams2426-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"} Hemostasis is a complex process that is dependent upon a number of interactions including coagulation cascades, fibrinolytic proteins, and platelets.[43](#ams2426-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"} Coagulation is initiated at the site(s) of injury or trauma to maintain hemostasis, to prevent exsanguination, and to protect the vital organs. Coagulation is also important in providing a matrix in the later phases of healing.[44](#ams2426-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"}

Coagulation is comprised of two converging pathways, extrinsic and intrinsic. The extrinsic pathway, also called the TF pathway, is essential for normal thrombus formation and is initiated by TF, which binds to factor VII or activated factor VIIIa that subsequently activates factors IX and X.[43](#ams2426-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}, [45](#ams2426-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}, [46](#ams2426-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"} Once the extrinsic pathway is triggered, further activation of factor IX in the TF/FVII complex is inhibited by TF pathway inhibitor. Freshly activated factor IXa adheres to its cofactor, factor VIIIa, resulting in the activation of factor X to Xa. Thrombin is then generated via the cleavage of prothrombin by the prothrombinase complex that arises from the common pathway via the activation of factor Xa which binds its cofactor, activated factor Va and calcium on the phospholipid surface. Importantly, only minor thrombin activation occurs via the extrinsic pathway but that minute thrombin activation is critical to induce the coagulation cascade which further triggers and expands thrombin generation through the intrinsic pathway.[43](#ams2426-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}

Activation of factor XI to factor XIa and additional thrombin generation via factor IXa and factor VIIIa is involved in the intrinsic pathway activation.[43](#ams2426-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"} The intrinsic or contact activation pathway, while not essential to coagulation, initiates through autoactivation of factor XII which when activated, stimulates factors XI, IX, VII, and X activation.[43](#ams2426-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}, [46](#ams2426-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"} Both the extrinsic and intrinsic pathways lead to activation of factor X and the production of thrombin which is a catalyst for the conversion of fibrinogen to fibrin and initiates platelet activation.[46](#ams2426-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}

Thrombin generated by the extrinsic and intrinsic pathways can activate platelets that in turn release additional procoagulant moieties from their alpha granules, which are then expressed on the activated platelet surface.[47](#ams2426-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"} These moieties include fibrinogen, factor XI, factor IX, factor V, factor XIII, and von Willebrand factor.[48](#ams2426-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"} In addition, platelets can bind C3b through their expression of p‐selectin to trigger the formation of C5a and the membrane attack complex.[49](#ams2426-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, C5a can be generated by thrombin while factors FXa and FXIa can cleave C3 and C5 to generate C3a and C5a.[50](#ams2426-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"} Additional enzymes of the coagulation pathway, including FIXa and kallikrein, directly activate C5 independently from C3; kallikrein also activates C3 and Factor B and generates human coagulation factor (F) FXIIa, which in turn can activate C1r.[51](#ams2426-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"} Thus, severe trauma leads to a complex series of interactive events that initiate coagulation and induce platelet activation and complement activation.

Cross‐talking of complement and coagulation {#ams2426-sec-0006}
===========================================

Conventionally, the complement and coagulation systems are described as descendants of a common ancestral pathway. Both proteolytic cascades are composed of serine proteases with common structural characteristics, such as highly conserved catalytic sites of serine, histidine, and aspartate following tissue injury, both systems activate complex inflammatory networks[52](#ams2426-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"} and show some similar characteristics regarding the specialized functions of their activators and inhibitors. Specifically, the clotting factor FXIIa can activate the complement factor C1r and thereby initiate the classical pathway of complement activation.[34](#ams2426-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} Conversely, the C1 esterase inhibitor suppresses three complement pathways (classical, lectin, and alternative) as well as the intrinsic coagulation cascade (kallikrein and FXIIa).[53](#ams2426-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}, [54](#ams2426-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"} Recently, it was shown that thrombin is capable of generating the complement activation product C5a that can be cleaved by thrombin in the absence of C3a.[55](#ams2426-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"} Another study proposed that thrombin and plasmin could contribute to unconventional complement activation during liver regeneration even in the absence of C4 and during inhibition of factor B.[56](#ams2426-bib-0056){ref-type="ref"} Activation of the coagulation cascade in systemic inflammation is accompanied by an intense activation of the complement system, resulting in the generation of the anaphylatoxins C3a and C5a.[57](#ams2426-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"}, [58](#ams2426-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"} The generation of anaphylatoxins C3a and C5a provides potent chemoattractants for phagocytes and neutrophils, and recruits these immune cells to the site of injury to help in elimination of invading pathogens by opsonization for phagocytosis (C3b, C4b) and chemotaxis of leukocytes (C3a, C5a), and by direct lysis of pathogens through the membrane attack complex (MAC, C5b‐9).[29](#ams2426-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}, [59](#ams2426-bib-0059){ref-type="ref"}, [60](#ams2426-bib-0060){ref-type="ref"}, [61](#ams2426-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"} The anaphylatoxins further induce degranulation of mast cells, basophils, and eosinophils and mediate the hepatic acute‐phase response.[62](#ams2426-bib-0062){ref-type="ref"}, [63](#ams2426-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"}

Conclusions {#ams2426-sec-0007}
===========

This review strengthens the argument that activation of the complement and coagulation cascades after tissue injury are highly interconnected. The molecules that participate in the intercommunication between the complement and coagulation systems could serve as biomarkers of tissue injury. As both systems activate complex inflammatory networks and show many analogous characteristics regarding the specialized functions of their activators and inhibitors, complement and coagulation modulating therapies ideally will gain a place in an evolving armamentarium of trauma treatment approaches.
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